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Green Futures Harvests Bountiful Crop

Community Garden on campus. Photo Credit Krista Murray.

Pilot Program A Joint Effort by Enactus and BU’s Dr. Petrella
Ariele Kehler, Assistant Editor in Chief

T

he Green Futures program
just celebrated its first year
on campus with wild success.
Green Futures is a pilot program that helps to grow fresh
food on the Brandon University campus in an effort to provide more food security in the
community through the use of
Good Food Boxes, as well as to
supplement the Brandon University student food bank with
fresh vegetables.
Brandon University began
the Green Futures program in
conjuncture with the BU branch
of Enactus and Dr. Serena Petrella, the chair of the Sociology
department. Dr. Petrella’s field

of study focuses on sustainability and food security, and Enactus is a non-profit organization
comprised primarily of business students, and is engaged in
green activism. Petrella was the
person responsible for scouting
out the previously under used
green space located between
the Rural Development Institute in McMaster Hall and the
John R. Brodie Science Centre, as well as recruiting staff,
faculty, and student volunteers
for the project. Together, they
turned the space into a community garden.
The volunteers, Petrella
said in a BU press release on

November 24th, were “wonderful”, as they worked all summer
planting, watering, and weeding
the crops. She added, “And a
shout-out to George Manby in
Physical Plant for all his help
this season. He helped us keep
things sustainable by composting all our green waste. We
couldn’t have done it without
him.”
There were existing concrete planters in the Green
Futures space, used in spring
and summers past as cosmetic
gardening spaces. With the help
of the volunteers, the planters
were tilled and fertilized. Petrella and Enactus both were con-

cerned with planting crops that
were well suited to the space,
which had both full and partial sun exposure. Luckily, the
vegetables chosen flourished.
Between June and September,
the Green Futures BU community garden produced 150
heads of romaine lettuce, 70
heads of red romaine lettuce,
51.5 kg of zucchini, patti pan
squashes and summer squashes, 66 bundles of Swiss chard, 2
kg of peas, 36 bundles of beet
greens, 16 kg of beets, 40 kg of
potatoes, 12.5 kg of wax and
green beans, 20 kg cucumbers,
4 kg carrots, 8 kg tomatoes, and
a bag of spinach!

Petrella did lament that the
spinach and tomatoes that had
been planted didn’t do as well
as it had been hoped. She explained that the tomato varieties competed with one another,
and therefore didn’t yield much
fruit. The weather of the summer was also unfavourable to
tomatoes, which did not help
the BU crop. The spinach bolted between harvests – a term
which means growth going
from mostly leaf based, which
is the goal with edible spinach,
to seed and flower based – and
a good portion of the crop was
lost.
-Continued on Page 2
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Despite the loss of the tomatoes and spinach, the food
grown was more than enough
to supply the Good Food Box
supplied by the Canadian Mental Health Association with
produce. The box is located
at the Global Market in downtown Brandon, and was also
supplied by other community
gardens. The produce was then

brought back to the Brandon
University Students’ Union
food bank for students to access for free.
The project was paid for
with a start-up fund to help
with the initial transition to a
green space, which also guaranteed a supply of Good Food
Boxes through June 2017. Enactus secured funding of its

own, including a $2000 grant
from the Brandon Neighbourhood Renewal Program. Selling
vegetables at cost to the Good
Food Box program also helped
to bring in a modest profit,
which will go towards next
year’s seeds and seedlings.
Along with the volunteers
who were essential to planting,
weeding, watering, and harvest-

ing the crops, Green Futures
BU also provided the Mini U
students of 2016 with learning experiences. Dr. Petrella
hopes to expand these types of
programs in the coming years,
and is looking into lining up research opportunities for Brandon University students.

within the government unless
the offer is spectacular.
Sims described the previous pay system as “archaic”,
but noted that it worked markedly better than the new one,
which left her without funds for
a portion of the summer. “You
keep a buffer because [the government] pays in arrears once
a month, but when that month
is up and you’ve got bills and

no cash to pay them with? That
sucks.” she stated in an interview. After the lack of stability
in payment initially, problems
continued to arise. Sims noted
that she has yet to receive a pay
stub for any of her cheques,
and therefore doesn’t know
if she’s been paid what she’s
owed, or if they have over or
under paid her.
Some individuals are so fed

up with the lack of improvement made to the Phoenix system that a Twitter account has
been created @PhoenixNoPay
to detail the issues with the system.
As of November 30th the
federal government acknowledged a backlog of 15,000 case
issues and states that they are
working tirelessly to resolve
the issues as fast as possible.

Phoenix Pay System Fails Workers
Ashlyn Pearce, Editor in Chief

T

he federal government’s
Phoenix pay system, an issue that has been reported on
extensively by the CBC, strikes
a chord (or several) with one of
Brandon University’s students.
Caroline Sims, a student in her
final year at BU has worked
for the government during the
summer for four years now, and
after this past year is hesitant
to take a permanent position

Undergraduate Research Opportunity
Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

F

or those interested MITACS has partnered with
the German Academic Exchange Service, to offer the
RISE-Globalink Research Internship, available to students
within the fields of biology,
chemistry, physics, earth sciences, or engineering. This internship provides undergraduate
researchers with an opportunity to undertake research at
select German institutions.
The
application
date
opened on December 1st 2016
and will close on January 15th
2017, those who are eligible in-

Enactus

to

winners with $5,200 in funding
to support travel, accommodation, and transportation costs,
as well as a student stipend
based on a 12-week internship.
Benefits include the development of research skills,
cultural fluency, networking
opportunities to strengthen international research collaboration opportunities, and many
more. Honestly, who wouldn’t
want to spend their summer
doing research in another
country?
For any worried parents,
health, accident, and liability

insurance are provided by the
German Academic Exchange
Service.
If you are interesting in
applying be sure to check out
their website, which has a really
long URL, so just go to mitacs.
ca and search RISE-Globalink
Research Internship.
Even if you do not get accepted the application process
provides valuable experience,
especially for those who are
considering graduate school in
their future. Happy applying!

Enactus Brandon’s president, Zachary Wyss, stated on
the topics covered, “There are
so many things that Canadian
students take for granted, such
as knowing the value of the
change that they hold in their
hand, that international students struggle with when they
attend university in Canada,”
and that the program “plans to
make that transition easier for
them.”
The project is similar to
one of Enactus Brandon’s current programs, WISE, which
teaches Canadian finance to
new immigrants in Brandon, in
partnership with Westman Immigrant Services.
Wyss also noted that the

idea stemmed from the international students in Enactus’
member base, who “mentioned
that when they moved to Canada to attend university, they
struggled with transitioning to
Canadian finance. Since they
knew they were not the only
ones, they believed that offering something like the WISE
program tailored to university
students would be extremely
beneficial to those studying
abroad.”
Though there is currently
no definite start date for the
project, which Wyss described
as “in its early stages of development,” he stated that
WISE’s presentation material
will be adapted to suit the proj-

ect, which “will save [Enactus]
a lot of time as we do not have
to start from scratch.”
Ideally, workshops dealing with financial education
would be planned for the coming academic term as a test of
the material Enactus Brandon
will be using, with a full launch
coming at the start of the next
academic year in 2017-18.
Enactus has also been
meeting with BU’s International Students’ Organization in
the past month to discuss challenges faced by international
students, which Wyss claimed
“will help [Enactus] better
design our project to tailor to
their needs.”

Logan Praznik, Reporter

I

Germany

clude full time undergraduates
who have completed a minimum of 2 years of a 4 or 5-year
degree in the above-mentioned
fields.
Those who are interested
in applying may select from a
list of available projects in their
discipline found on the RISE
Germany Internship Database,
and submit their application
through the RISE Germany
application portal. Winners will
be announced in the Spring of
2017. All approved projects last
anywhere from 10 weeks to 3
months. MITACS will provide

Teach Canadian Finance

nternational students at
Brandon University will
soon find themselves more
knowledgeable in Canadian
finance, thanks to a program
being planned by international
non-profit organization Enactus’ chapter at Brandon University.
The program, which has
been in the works since October, would teach Brandon University’s international students
“basic financial information
that any student should have,”
including the differences between banks and credit unions,
and student loans and student
lines of credit, as well as different denominations of Canadian
currency, and how to budget.

in
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Women’s Volleyball

weekly sports
scoreboard

Robert Killam, Senior Sports Reporter

V

olleyball took place this
weekend out in Winnipeg
and Brandon where the Bobcats played their 9th and 10th exhibition games of the season.
Both men and women were
successful on the Thursday but
while the men also won on Friday, the women took a loss.
The women’s team played
a total of 9 sets winning 5 of
them, with their closest match
being 23-25 and furthest 16-25.

Men

and

On Friday their games resulted
in a 3-2 victory over the Wesmen. Saturday’s game would go
till the final set but the women
would lose a close final set 1115. The ladies’ top players of
the weekend include Courtney
Roberts who had 25 kills and 6
blocks, and Ravyn Wiebe who
had 23 kills and 6 blocks.
The men’s team played 7
sets and won an almost clean
sweep of 6 sets, with their

closest match being 27-25 and
there furthest match being
25-16. Friday night the men’s
game resulted in a 3-0 win and
Saturday came with a win of
3-1. The mens’ top players of
the weekend include Roy Ching with 31 kills and 4 blocks,
and James Weir who had 16
kills and 9 blocks.
The volleyball team records now stand at 7-3 for the
men and 2-8 for the women.

The Bobcats’ next game
will be taking place in Brandon
in the new year, where they
will be facing off with the Pandas and Golden Bears. If you
would like to check out any of
the Bobcats’ stats for yourself
please go to the Bobcats official website at www.gobobcats.
com. Enjoy your winter break
athletes!

tween both games.
The men’s team also
played very well on the
weekend. Friday night
the men won by 17
points, 101-84, with their
five starters all scoring in
the double digits. On Saturday the men lost, but
only by 11 points, 65-76.
The mens’ top players
of the weekend include
Chris Stanhope with 26
points and Earl Thompson Jr. with 40 points.
The Basketball teams’
records now stand at 3-7
for the men and 3-7 for
the women.
The Bobcats’ next
games will be taking place
in Calgary in the new year, with
the men attending a Winnipeg tournament on December

O

ver the weekend of Saturday, November 26th,
and Sunday, November 27th,
the Assiniboine Community
College Cougars held a volleyball tournament at Brandon
University’s own Healthy Living Centre. Over the course
of these two days the Cougars’
ladies played a whopping eight
games, five of which were on
Saturday. The men over at ACC
were a little less busy, ending
up only playing a total of six
games throughout the tournament, an even three games on
each of the two days.
The first of the ladies’ eight
games was against the Canadian Mennonite University Blazers. This game started at the
reasonable hour of 11:45am
(not too early, just late enough
to sleep in a little bit). Unfortunately, this game resulted in
a loss for the Cougars, as the
Blazers bested them on the

court, winning two sets, while
the Cougars only won one set.
The ladies’ next game fared
similarly, against the Saskatoon
Amaruks. The Amaruks succeeded in claiming a victory
in two sets, while the Cougars
only won one of the sets. The
Cougars then went up against
the Red River Rebels, and were
once again able to successfully
win one set, however the Rebels bested them and won two.
In a happy turn of events, the
Cougars won their next game
which was against the Great
Plains Sun Dogs, succeeding in
winning two sets, while the Sun
Dogs won none. The same can
be said of the ladies’ last game
of the day against the St. Boniface Les Rouges.
On Sunday the ladies’ were
awarded a spot in the quarter finals of the tournament,
which they played against the
Sun Dogs. This game ended

Volleyball - Womens

Sets

2-3
Bobcats vs Wesmen
Volleyball - Mens

Volleyball - Mens

Sets

3-1
Bobcats vs Cascades
Basketball - Womens

75 - 62
Bobcats vs Cascades
Basketball - Womens

66 - 68
Bobcats vs Cascades
Basketball - Mens

101 - 84
Bobcats vs Cascades
Basketball - Mens

29th-31st. If you would like to
check out any of the Bobcats
stats for yourself please go to
the Bobcats official website at

Cougars Host Volleyball Tournament
Ashlyn Pearce, Editor in Chief

Sets

3-1
Bobcats vs Wesmen

3-0
Bobcats vs Wesmen

Robert Killam, Senior Sports Reporter

asketball took place this
weekend in Brandon where
the Bobcats played exhibition
games against the Cascades of
the University of Fraser Valley.
Both men and women played
very well at home, as they each
scored a win and a loss. The
Bobcats played very intensely
for each game and lead in several quarters, dominating in
their games on Friday, but losing control on Saturday.
The women’s team took
a win on Friday by 75-62 and
were able to lead the whole
game, fighting hard in each
quarter. On Saturday the women played a much closer game
and only lost by 2 points 66-68.
The ladies’ top players of the
weekend include Keisha Cox
who had 47 points, and Lauren
Anderson with 23 points be-

Volleyball - Womens

Sets

Women’s Basketball

B

Bobcats vs Wesmen

in

www.gobobcats.com. Enjoy
your winter break athletes!

Brandon

in the Courgars’ favour as they
won two sets, and the Sun
Dogs won none: a repeat performance of Saturday’s game.
The semifinals saw the Cougars
losing two sets to none against
the Blazers, and the Cougars
then advanced to the bronze
medal game where they came
back and won two sets to none
against the Amaruks.
The men had a later start,
beginning their weekend at
2:15pm (plenty of time to sleep
in) with their first game against
the Moose Jaw Panthers. The
men won this game two sets to
none. Next, the Cougars came
up against the Saskatoon Amaruks and unfortunately were
bested, with the Amaruks winning two sets and the Cougars
winning none. The men’s last
game on Saturday was against
the Great Plains Sea Dogs,
against whom they won two
sets where the Sea Dogs won
thequill.ca | Dec. 6th, 2016

only one.
The next day the men
played the quarter final game
against the Saskatoon Amaruks, against whom they won
two sets to one, making up for
their performance against the
Amaruks the previous day. In
the semifinal game the men
were pitted against the Canadian Mennonite University
Blazers. The men were unfortunately not able to keep up
their performance, and were
bested by the Blazers two sets
to none. Despite this, however, the men still advanced to
the bronze medal game of the
tournament, facing off against
the St. Boniface Les Rouges.
Unfortunately, the men lost
this game as well, and the Les
Rouges took the medal after
winning two sets to none.
Congratulations to all
teams who played in this tournament, and especially to both

65 - 76
Wheat Kings vs Royals
Hockey - WHL

4-3
Wheat Kings vs Giants
Hockey - WHL

1-2
Wheat Kings vs Rockets
Hockey - WHL

1-3
Jets vs Devils
Hockey - NHL

3-2
Jets vs Oilers
Hockey - NHL

3-6
Jets vs Blues
Hockey - NHL

3-2
of the Cougars teams. The
next Cougar games are on January 6th, 7:30pm at ACC’s main
campus. Enjoy your winter
break athletes!
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The Remembrance
Aleca Antonakis, Reporter

O

n Tuesday, November 29th, at 7:00pm, the
English and Creative Writing
Department put on a remembrance event in honour of
Leonard Cohen, who passed
away on November 7th, 2016.
Candles were lit up around the
poetry books he wrote over the
years, and food was available
for attendees, while another
setup included pictures of him
at various points in his life.
Each person who attended this
event performed one or two of
his poems. Near the end of the
event, everyone sang one of his
songs, Hallelujah in acapella.
Leonard Cohen was not
only a writer, but also a singer/song-writer. He began his
music and writing career at
an early age in the mid 1960s.

of

4

Leonard Cohen

Most of his genres that he performed were folk-rock, rock
and roll, and pop songs. One
of his most popular songs he
sang was Hallelujah, which was
released in 1984, and Suzanne
which was written, produced,
and performed by Cohen in
1967. Suzanne was the wife
of Cohen’s friend in Montreal.
In 2008, he participated in the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
Cohen received a Grammy
Award for a lifetime achievement in 2010.
At age thirteen, many
women encouraged him to play
guitar and he did. He was part
of a band called, The Buckskin Boys. His writing career
started at a young age while
he attended McGill University
in Montreal to study English

Study Tips: StudyBlue

in 1951. He was driven by two
poets, Federico García Lorca
and Jack Kerouac, who he felt
affectionate towards. He graduated from McGill in 1951,
and worked on producing his
poetry for the public. After his
university graduation, McGill
published his first collection,
Let Us Compare Mythologies, unfortunately they did not sell too
well but on the bright side, they
received great reviews. Later, he
had other collections which explored sexual content similar to
another poet, James Joyce. His
next collections were Flowers for
Hitler, which was published in
1964, then Parasites of Heaven
1966, as well as novels The Favorite Game in 1963, and Beautiful
Losers which was published in
1966. Cohen realized he could

not make
a financial
living with
just as a
poet, so he
therefore
decided
to explore
and produce music again
later in his
life.

notes, upload, organize and
store all of your notes, you’re
provided with recommended
content suggestions while making flashcards, and have access
to an offline mode for both
iOS and Android. Then there
is the Pro plan, which you can
get for the low low price of
$10 a month (that’s 4 coffees).
The only extra bonus is that
you have unlimited access to

flashcards and notes from the
StudyBlue library, oh and no
pesky ads. Finally, there is the
Pro Annual subscription which
only costs $7 a month (that’s
2.5 coffees), this provides you
with unlimited study guides.
However, should you wish, you
can spend $9 per individual
study guide.
As with any of these programs offering “pro plans” they

Photo Credit Aleca Antonakis.

Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

E

xams are upon us, and I
am sure the panic is slowly
starting to set in; if it hasn’t
you may need to revaluate. Unless you have no exams, in that
case, you are dead to me.
This week’s Study Tips features the study tool known as
StudyBlue, that is a lot of study.
StudyBlue is a learning website
that has over 250 million study
materials, this includes flash-

cards. Availability ranges from
Art and Literature, Test Prep,
Language and vocabulary (in
multiple languages), and Medical flashcards, among others.
StudyBlue can be downloaded on your iPhone, iPad,
Android devices, and on your
computer. Now as always there
is a catch. With the budget
friendly free version, you can
make your own flashcards and

Slam Poetry Membership Drive
Ashlyn Pearce, Editor in Chief

O

n Saturday night of
this past weekend various members of the Brandon
University community, union
members of the Public Service
Alliance of Canada, members
of the English and Creative
Writing Club, and slam poets
joined together for an entertaining night of spoken word

for

poetry and music.
The event was to be a
membership drive for the
PSAC union where potential
members could come get their
union cards and information.
However that didn’t stop
the entertaining, wonderful
poets who took the stage,
shining in their own right.

Public Service Alliance

Two of the poets who took
the stage were PSAC members, and Brandon University
students, Mark Klapheke and
Nathan MacKrith. Many other
poets travelled from Winnipeg

of

get expensive, we are poor students who aren’t willing to give
up our preciously hoarded coffee and beer money. Personally,
I would make use of StudyBlue
just for the flashcards, as I prefer to use my own study guides.
Ultimately, the free version has
everything you need to succeed
with your exams this semester.
Good luck with your studying,
and happy exam writing!

Canada

to perform their work at the
Slam event.
BUSU President Nick
Brown remarked at the
event that this is the
first large PSAC event,

to his knowledge, in three years
that has taken place on BU’s
campus.

Photo Credit Krista Murray.
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podCast review: DO BY FRIDAY
Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

D

Dear Glow Cloud,
Why is there not enough alcohol in this world?
Driven to Drink

Dear Driven,
The alcohol is used to appease me. I don’t drink it - we’ve
been over this, I’m incorporeal
and therefore I have no need to
eat or drink anything - but I like
expensive bottles of alcoholic
substances in my sacrifices.
These sacrifices aren’t human
sacrifices though, that’s far too
messy. And besides, if I had all
.
of the humans sacrificed then
I wouldn’t have anyone left to
rule over. The alcohol itself is
the sacrifice.
I’m particularly fond of the
vodka in the skull bottles, and
the tequila in the Day of the
Dead skull bottles. They look
very good in my lair.
#sorrynotsorry
All Hail,
Almighty Glow Cloud

o By Friday is the latest pod- weird from Amazon without
cast from Merlin Mann, spending more than $20 USD,
Alex Cox, and Max Temkin. and to play Really Bad Chess (for
Their previous podcast Top a review of this app see Issue 8
Scallops, followed season 13 of of The Quill).
Episode titles include Meth
Top Chef, a task they swore to
never undertaken again. Ever. Lab Full of Memories, A ReasonThis is where we get Do By Fri- able Monster, Schroedinger’s, and
day, a weekly challenge podcast Your Little Hitler Game. Seriousin which one of the three se- ly, with titles like that, how can
lects a group challenge for that you not listen?
New episodes typiweek. The team completes the
challenge and then they recon- cally make an appearance
vene for a delightful hour to every Friday, with the ochour and a half long chat about casional break thrown in
what ensued.
The first episode of Do By Friday was released on
October 25th of this
year, so this podcast
“Word Requirements”
is new and shiny,
and now you get to
Let’s be real, when we’re
be the first to know
given
a word requirement
about it, or 5th or
(and
a
corresponding page
100th. Thus far there
requirement) for an essay,
are four episodes
the word requirement
out. Challenges have
is almost always wrong.
Example: 3000 words or
included
throw12 pages (hint: 3000 words
ing out something
is closer to 10 pages, so
that has sentimental
don’t use that as a marker
value, watching Steve
of whether or not you’re
Jobs: The Lost Interdone).
view, sending your
cohosts something

.

thequill.ca | dec. 6th 2016

for good measure.
After you become hooked
and are waiting for new episodes (like I am), try listening
to Top Scallops, which is available on iTunes, ultimately you
don’t need to have watched season 13 of Top Chef, this podcast
stands on its own. If those 16
episodes aren’t enough for you
and you are left wanting more,

check out Merlin Mann’s podcast Back to Work, where he and
co-host Dan Benjamin make
recommendations,
discuss
productivity, and occasionally
Merlin sings.

album art for Do By Friday.

BUSU
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Brandon University Student Union Meeting, November 28th
Ashlyn Pearce, Editor in Chief

T

he last regular meeting
for the Brandon University Students’ Union (BUSU)
Council was the first to take
place after the Annual General
Meeting, and was one for the
record books. While not the
longest meeting yet this year, it
was certainly close, lasting well
into the evening.
Some of the items brought
up in the Directors’ reports included that Indigenous People’s
Director Sheree Blacksmith has
been holding her office hours in
the Indigenous People’s Centre
on Thursdays between 1:30pm
and 2:30pm.
Health Studies Director
Meagan Stade noted that she
has recently been receiving
complaints from students in
the Health Studies faculty in
regards to certain professors.

Vice President Internal Jill
Creasor noted that she has also
been receiving these complaints
from this faculty, and the two
are planning to work together
in presenting the problems to
the correct administration for
consideration.
Residence Director Krisin
Smart reported that it had been
brought to her attention that
when students buy meal plans,
there is an estimated amount
of food that the plan will cover
(2 or 3 average meals per day),
however some students are
finding that their plan is running out faster than they are
anticipating because it seems
these plans are meant only to
cover meals purchased through
the week. Therefore students
who are here over the weekend are eating into their week-

Students Unpleased
Ashlyn Pearce, Editor in Chief

E

arly last week the Brandon University Students’
Union Executive team sent out
a letter to all students detailing
their approval and rescinding
of the motions made at BUSU’s
Annual General Meeting.
This letter has since been
met with some displeased comments on BUSU’s Facebook
page, as many students were

with

Resolution

in favour of the proposed motions. The only motion that was
approved by council was “Be
it resolved that BUSU take a
public, pro-choice stance in all
decisions it makes in relation to
womens’ reproductive rights”,
which was an amended form
of the first motion proposed
by the Women’s Collective.
In the letter the council ad-

Student Union Spirit Week
Ashlyn Pearce, Editor in Chief

L

ast week the Brandon
University Student Union
(BUSU) held a spirit week
of sorts. The BUSU Services Week ran from Monday
through Friday to promote
and remind students of the
various services that BUSU offers them, ranging from super
cheap printing and photocopying to the BUSU food bank for
those who need it. When asked
about the success of Services
Week Vice President Internal, Jill Creasor, stated that “I

day meal plan when they eat at
Harvest Hall.
One of the more exciting
matters which took place at this
meeting was the ratification of
the International Students’ Organization as a collective, and
no longer as a club. This means
that the ISO will not have to
apply for club status each year,
as the collectives have continued status, and that BUSU will
have a dedicated budget allotted for them. Currently, each
of the three previously recognized collectives (Women’s,
LGBTTQ*, and Aboriginal
Student Council) have a set allotment of $2,000 per year.
Lastly, the council discussed
(at length) the motions made
by the Women’s Collective at
the BUSU AGM. The council
has the ability to overrule any

a

of

of the motions passed at the
AGM by a 2/3 majority vote in
their regular council meeting.
The only motion that was approved at the council meeting
was “Be it resolved that BUSU
take a public, pro-choice stance
in all decisions it makes in relation to womens’ reproductive
rights” without its “Be it further resolved...” clause. Therefore, BUSU will not be revoking the club status granted to
the BU Students For Life club.
This action was done during
closed-session, and therefore
the details of what took place
are not public, however The
Quill had a private meeting
with the BUSU Executive Team
after the meeting in regards to
these actions. BUSU President
Nick Brown noted that while
they had contacted their law-

yer after the AGM took place,
they had yet to hear back from
them. This was a factor in the
decision making process regarding these motions. In the
end, after lengthy debate and
discussion amongst the council
members, and two votes done
by secret ballot, BUSU came
to their current decision. The
Executive did note though that
the matters affected by the proposed motions may be brought
back to council at a later date
after they have been able to
speak with their legal representation.
The last regular BUSU
meeting for the term will take
place on December 12th at
5:00pm in the CLC Boardroom.

line.” She goes on to encourage anyone to come to BUSU,
or to herself, to discuss their
concerns. “As Women’s Director there is more work I would
like to see
done and
I am confident at this
point there
are
still

many avenues to be pursued. I
hope that the slowness of progression doesn’t cause a greater
fracture in the student body.”

AGM Motions

mits that the decisions regarding the proposed motions were
not easy to make.
In response to the backlash
seen online, some of which has
been direct enough to begin
using the hashtag #NotMyBU,
the BUSU Women’s Director Demeter VanVliet Vaisius
stated that “it’s very easy to be
frustrated and vocalise that on-

Success

think it was very successful.
We engaged with students that
we don’t normally see in the
BUSU office and were able to
have some discussions about
what services BUSU has to
offer.” Creasor went on to remark that this would be a great
event for BUSU to run again in
the future as it provides them
another avenue to advertise
their services aside from the
Orientation Magazine and the
“Did you know...” bathroom
campaigns.

Unsurprisingly,
Creasor
noted that the two most popular events seemed to be pyjama
day (which promoted mental
health), and the free ramen day
(which promoted BUSU’s food
bank), “because who doesn’t
love free food?” The correct
answer is of course no one,
because everyone loves free
food.
At the end of the week
BUSU drew for a prize pack
(an estimated value of $130),
all of the entries for which were

earned by
participating in
the events
throughout
the
week.

Campus Calendar
Tues. Dec. 6th
Exam Relief colouring at the Campus
Bookstore from
10:00am until
4:00pm

Wed. Dec. 7th

Thurs. Dec. 8th

Fri. Dec. 9th

Sat. Dec. 10th

Sun. Dec. 11th

Mon. Dec. 12th

Beyond the Lime- E c k h a r d t - G r a m - Graduate
student BUSU Council meetlight at The Evans matte recital in recital in the Lorne ing in the CLC
at 7:30pm
the Lorne Watson Watson
Recital Boardroom at
Chamber Music con- Recital Hall at Hall at 8:00pm
5:00pm
cert in the Lorne 3:30pm
Watson
Recital Graduate
student
Hall at 8:00pm
recital in the Lorne
Live
music
at Watson
Recital
SUDS starting at Hall at 7:30pm
10:00pm
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Manitoba Agriculture

Ginger-bid War

F

O

Ariele Kehler, Assistant Editor in Chief

Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

or those of you, like my- their library.
self, who grew up in rural
This project is funded in
Manitoba will be familiar with part by a Heritage Grant from
the image of the grain elevator the Province of Manitoba,
often seen rising up out of the which contributed $4,500 of
tiny towns that dot the Mani- the $10,000 for this project. The
toba landscape. From 1924 Eileen McFadden Endowment
to 2001 many of these grain for the S.J. McKee Archives,
elevators were operated by and the Fred McGuiness EnManitoba Pool Elevator, and dowment for Rural Archives,
Brandon University’s S.J. Mc- provided additional funds. A
Kee Archives is working to or- preservation plan is being creatganize these fonds. If you are ed for the collection, and while
wondering (as I was), a fond is a the majority of the textual incompilation of documents that formation has been processed,
come from the same source, in this is an opportunity to tackle
this case, Manitoba Pool Eleva- the mixed media materials. The
tor. The S.J. McKee Archives Manitoba Pool Elevator fonds
obtained the majority of the are an important record of agManitoba Pool Elevator fonds riculture in Manitoba.
in 1975, with numerous additions made
since then. The Manitoba Pool Elevator
fond includes mixed
media materials, organizational records,
photographs, slides,
audio tapes, reel-toreel recordings, and
meeting
minutes.
This collection also
includes a number
of books and newspapers, such as the
Manitoba Pool Elevator Newspaper, The
Scoop and Shovel, as
well as books from
Grain Elevator. Photo Credit Krista Murray.

n Wednesday, November
30th, the Brandon University Student Music Educators
Association (BUSMEA) held
a Ginger-bid War. The professors in the School of Music
decorated giant gingerbread men and
auctioned
them
to the BU community at 11:30am
on the Wednesday
morning. The gingerbread men were
displayed for two
days in the School
of Music’s lobby
display case, so that
students and faculty
alike could decide
which cookie they
desired to spend
their life savings
on. My personal
favourites included
Chewbacca
and
David Bowie (pictured).
The proceeds
of the Ginger-bid
War will be used for

BUSMEA’s annual Da Capo Conference, which
will take place
at the School of
Music in January.

A David Bowie tribute and a Wookie Cookie. Photo Credit Ariele Kehler.

Holiday Dinner Takes Shape
Ashlyn Pearce, Editor in Chief

T

he annual Holiday Dinner
that the Brandon University Students’ Union puts on
every year is getting a face lift
for its 2016 appearance. As
was reported in The Quill
on October 19th of this
year, the Public Health
Inspector has started
cracking down on food
related events on Brandon University’s campus.
This means that stricter
guidelines have now been
imposed on all potluck
type events (as well as
the food sale events discussed in the previous article). Due to this, BUSU
has elected to change the
format of their Holiday
Dinner to alleviate some

of the foreseen stress of a potluck.
When asked about this
years event BUSU Vice President Internal, Jill Creasor, stated
that “With strict enforcement
of Public Health regulations,
we have had to change the way
this event operates.”.
The purpose of this event
is to “provide some food and
social fun for students who are
unable to travel home over the
holiday season” stated Creasor.
She also notes that all students
are more than welcome to attend this event, be they in residence or residing off campus,
as the event is meant to provide
a comfortable environment to
all who are unable to go home
and be with their families over

the winter holidays.
One of the downsides of
the event no longer being a
potluck is that because there is
now a limit to how many students are able to attend due to
location and costs associated
with hiring a caterer, students
must sign up to go in advance.
To sign up to attend the Holiday Dinner students will have
to visit BUSU’s office on the
first floor of the KnowlesDouglas Centre.
The Holiday Dinner is set
to take place on Thursday, December 22nd, 2016 at 5:00pm
in SUDS. If you have any further questions about the event
please feel free to contact
BUSU and they will be happy
to assist you.

Community Calendar
Tues. Dec. 6th
The Huron Carole
is at the WMCA
starting at 7:30

Wed. Dec. 7th

Thurs. Dec. 8th

Fri. Dec. 9th

Karaoke at Double
Decker

Sat. Dec. 10th

Christmas
Potluck Christmas
with
and Art party at the
ConservaPark Community tory Chorale at
Centre at 6:00pm
First Presbyterian
Live music at The
Church at 3:00pm
40, Double
Live music at The
Decker, Lady of
40, Double
the Lake
Decker
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Sun. Dec. 11th

Mon. Dec. 12th
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Drones Monitor Manitoba Peatlands
Ariele Kehler, Assistant Editor-in-Chief

D

uring the summer of
2016, Brandon University
student Peter Brandt joined BU
assistant professor, Dr. Peter
Whittington of the Geography
department on a field study of
peatlands in Eastern Manitoba.
Whittington has spent over a
decade of his career studying

peatlands, and the regeneration
of peatlands, so the subject was
very dear to him.
Peatlands are essentially
comprised of layers upon layers of dead moss, hence the
term ‘peat moss’. This is commonly found during the spring
and summer months at your

local yard and garden supply
store. Once tilled into soil, peat
moss helps flowers and produce flourish. For this purpose,
great swaths of it have been
harvested in Eastern Manitoba.
Read more at www.thequill.
ca!

Quill Classifieds
We want you!
If you like to write, take
pictures,or draw things,
you should work for The Quill!
We can offer a cool office to nap
in and tuition rebates.
Email us at eic@thequill.ca!

HIPPY Hour
Fridays at Lady of the Lake
5-6pm 2 Tacos for $5,
Martinis $5
Also, sing for your supper! Call
726-8785 for music booking and
more information.
Open till 10:00 Friday evening.

Desks For Sale
Are you looking for a gently
used desk? The Quill has some
for sale! Stop by our office or
email for more info!
2nd Floor KDC
eic@thequill.ca
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People’s Market Place
32 13th Street
We have the furniture you need at
the prices you can afford
(204)727-4708
visit us on Facebook at
People’s Market Place
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